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Factum Global Debuts Advisory Board  

 
Power Players Join Board to Help Amplify Firm Growth 

 
WASHINGTON D.C. – October 19, 2021 – Factum Global, an international consulting firm, today 
announced the formation of the Factum Global Advisory Board.  
 
The Board brings a wealth of experience from the corporate and association sectors that will be 
invaluable as Factum Global continues to scale globally. Members will provide strategic counsel and 
critical insight into advancements in digitization, innovation, and workforce development.  
 
“The depth of experience, knowledge, and fresh perspective these incredible executives bring will help 
take our firm to the next level,” said Francisco Gomez, Chief Executive Officer and Founder of Factum 
Global. “With the evolving needs of businesses and associations seeking expansion opportunities across 
the globe, we are focused on adapting our services to better address their challenges. We are delighted 
and humbled to welcome these renowned experts to our team.”  
 
Factum Global Advisory Board appointees include: 

 
● Doug Collier, Investor & Advisor, Former President International of La-Z-Boy 

“I truly enjoy advising startup founders and working with passionate teams like the one at 
Factum Global. I’m excited to leverage my international experience as the firm continues to 
offer innovative solutions to help businesses and associations discover the true value of global 
expansion.” 
 
Mr. Collier is a director and advisor for private companies in the consumer products and 
technology industries, and an early-stage investor, mentor, and advisor to startup companies 
from Chicago to London. He is also a highly accomplished global executive and leader whose 
most recent experience included 12 years at La-Z-Boy, a $1.7B publicly-held home furnishings 
retailer and manufacturer, where he held the roles of SVP/Chief Commercial Officer and 
President International. Previously, he served as EVP/Chief Marketing Officer of Sleep Number 
Corporation, where he led marketing, product management, new product development, and e-
commerce. Doug was also on the executive team of Iomega Corporation, a $1B publicly-held 
technology company, where he was SVP of Product Management and President International. 
He earned an MBA from the University of Toronto and a Bachelor of Science degree from the 
University of Manitoba, where he serves as a member of the Alumni Council and Faculty of 
Science Board of Advisors. 
 

● Madeleine Jacobs, President, Strategic Science  
“I’ve known, led and advised the Factum Global founder, Francisco Gomez, for more than 12 
years. I’m amazed with what he and his talented team have accomplished in such a short time, 
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and I truly believe in their mission. They’re creative, nimble, and disruptive, and I can’t wait to 
help them continue to add real value to the clients they serve.” 
 
Ms. Jacobs is a renowned association leader and visionary, most recently as Executive Director 
and CEO of the American Chemical Society (ACS), the world’s largest scientific society, where 
she spent nearly half of her career.  She is currently President of Strategic Science, a consulting 
firm that provides strategic guidance on a variety of matters to scientific organizations, societies, 
and associations. Previously, she was Managing Editor and Editor-in-Chief of ACS’ weekly 
newsmagazine, Chemical and Engineering News, and has worked at the National Institute of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, The National Institute of Standards and Technology and The 
Smithsonian Institution. She earned a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry with honors and 
distinction from The George Washington University (GWU), where she also received an 
honorary Doctor of Science and currently serves on the Board of Trustees. 
 

● Aseem Goyal, International Banking Leader & Advisor 
“The startup scene is extremely robust everywhere. As an advisor, I believe it’s important for me 
to work with companies where I share their purpose and vision so that I can truly leverage my 
experience and passion, and make a difference. I believe Factum Global to be one of those 
companies and I am thrilled to join their team.” 
  
Mr. Goyal has a proven track record of building businesses across Asia and Canada over the last 
30 years. Having started in the financial services industry in Canada, he has lived and worked in 
Bangkok, Shanghai, Taipei, Hong Kong, Singapore and Ho Chi Minh City. His leadership 
experience has been with top international banks, primarily Standard Chartered and ANZ, 
managing global clients and products, developing and executing strategy, growing and 
transforming businesses, mentoring senior teams, and leading post M&A integrations. Currently, 
he leverages his broad geographical and functional business experience as an investor and 
strategic advisor to numerous startups around the world. Aseem earned an MBA from the 
University of Toronto, Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering from the University of 
Manitoba, has completed Executive and Leadership development programs at INSEAD in France 
and Singapore, and a Digital Business Strategy program from MIT. He is also a certified Global 
Leadership coach. 
 

● Peter O’Neil, CEO, ASIS International  
“I’ve known members of the Factum Global team for years and I’m excited to contribute to the 
enthusiasm and passion they have for growing the business. I look forward to supporting 
Factum Global as they continue to grow and to collaborate with the team and other 
distinguished appointees.” 
 
Mr. O’Neil has been a leading association executive for nearly 30 years. He currently leads ASIS 
International, the largest global membership organization for security management 
professionals across every discipline along the security spectrum from operational to 
cybersecurity. Previously, Peter served as CEO of the American Industrial Hygiene Association, 
an international professional society representing occupational and environmental health and 
safety professionals. He is past Chairman of the American Society of Association Executives and 
the ASAE Foundation, is a Certified Association Executive (CAE), Fellow of ASAE, and was 
recognized with ASAE’s highest individual honor, the Key Award, in 2019. Peter earned his 
Bachelor of Science degree in International Relations from Syracuse University, and completed 
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additional post-graduate studies in public administration, knowledge management, and 
association management.  

  
 

*** 
About Factum Global 
Factum Global is an international consulting firm that helps businesses and associations expand globally. 
With over 75 years of combined global experience, our team disrupts the status quo through a company 
model that brings you transparency, personalized executive-level service, and a proven roadmap to 
accelerate your organization’s growth. Whether it's launching into a new market, establishing a local 
office, or navigating tax laws — we will guide you every step of the way. Let us make your global journey 
simple, sustainable, and successful. Visit us at FactumGlobal.com. 
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